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barrel; ana etui anotuer wno maue ingion,
nough. off of four acres of grapes, I

ust in bearing, to build a new the
house and barn. And strange it ts on
there are farmers owning adjoining ate,
lands to the above who do not prof-- er
it by their example, seeing
that a , handsome competentcy
awaits them il their labors and en
ergies are only bent in the right di
rection. Some of the thin white a

ot southern Iodiana
tin years ago conld be most

bought for a mere song, could not
purchased now for fifty dollars
acre, energetic farmers having

iiscovered that it was specially
adapted to small fruit culture, and
that more monev could be made otner

fruiting it than could be poss- i-
realized on land adapted to

irain growing and stock raising.
Indiana Farmer. each

he
A Pretty Sight.

One hot anmmer morninc a lnt are
English soarrowa nerched on the to

edge of a basin in a park in New on
York, where the water of a foun- -
tain fell in cooling streams. The this into long hand, using a type-bir- ds

chirped and hopped along the writer to prepare the copy for the
ederea and nl rinsed in to take their printer. These men are paid by
bath, and a group of children
watched them with delight. By and

one of the little sparrows tum-
bled into the basin, and couldn't

get out. His mates flew about
great distrees; then several seized

him by the wings with their bills,
fished him out and laid him on the
Tags, xney sdook mm ana rouea
him over and over, and such a twit
tering as was never was neara: At
last he gasped and stood on his
tiny Ipgs, and then the others set up

great chorus of joy. The chil-
dren seemed almost as glad as the
sparrow that he was not drowned.
Congregational.

Adam's Knives and Forks.
There are a number of things that!

the most fashionable and well-bre- d

people now eat at the dinner table
with their fingers. They are:

Odves, to which a fork should
never be applied.

Asparagus, whether hot or cold,
whon served whole, as it should be.

Lettuce, which should be dipped
in the dressing, or in a little salt.

Celery, which may properly be
placed on the table cloth beside the
plate.

Strawberries, when served with
MiP. atom on thov nantllir r in
ihe most elegant houses.

Bread, toast and all tarta and
small cakes.

Fruit of all kinds, except melons
and preserves. , which are eaten with
a spoon.

Cheese which is usually eaten
with the fingers by the most partic-
ular people.

Even the leg or other small piece i

IIS

of a fowl is taken in the fingers at n pmnw. e cannot ten wny pot-fashion-

dinners, and at most of fsh ise valuable for some plaats and
the luncheons ladies pick small pie- - me fr others. Tnis, of course, is

thont. nain r fork, from the standpoint ot what may be

The farmers' share the plow- -
share. is

out
writ of attachment a love let

The girl who won't be won usu
remains one.

The man that is bard up is apt to are
become a man of note.

Many a widow's weeds are wilted
the simple phrase, "Wilt thou?"

The cockroach is always wrong
he attempts to argue with a

chicken.

Judging from effects, the kind of to

most extensively used for pour
on troubled waters is turmoil

Money is not nearly so valuable
character, for money cannot buy
respect of thoughtful men and

women. ,

True politeness is perfect ease
freedom.' It simply consists in

treating others as you like to be
treated yourself.

The louder the whine of com
plaint, the less need for sympathy
Intense emotions never express
themselves in noise.

Be not offended at jest. If one
throw salt at thee, thou will receive

harm unless thou hast sore
places. Old Proverb.

It ia only another illustration of
law of compensation that wo

men advanced in views are apt to be
behind in the fashions.

- .
It is not what a man makes but

what he saves that adds to his
prosperity; Btop the leaks. "Wan-
ton waste, woeful want."

As theswordof the best tempered
metal is most flexible, so the truly
generous are pliant and courteous

their behavior to Iheir inferiors.

Aa too many cooks notoriously
ruin the soup, so too many clubs
wean a man from domestic life and
impair his value as (a "good bus
band and father." The representa-
tive fashionable club does more in-

jury than benefit to communities.

What "I" think is a valiant
proposition all the world over, and

proper one too, for every one
must push forward to some extent
his "own personality. It is only
when-i- t includes the thought that
everybody else must think the same
way that it gets to be odious.

There is no event in life which
does not carry its own lesson; and
tha lesson ouDt to( be recognized
bv s aa "i? 8t tD at we can learn
at that particular moment. Failure

anv enterprise is iust as much a
fact as success in that same enter-
prise would have been. But it rests
with each person to make every fact
in his experience a factor in his pro
gress. S. S. Times.

An old washerwoman in Concord
at work one day as it begunjto grow
dark, unrolled her sleeves and said
she must go home and get ready
for Mr. Emerson's lecture.- - "Why
are you not too tired to go?'' she
was asked. "Oh no indeed; it al
ways rests me," was the reply.
"But do you understand what the
lecture is about?" continued her
questioner. "Well, no," was the
answer; "but it does me good to see
him stand up there, looking so
beautiful and tellins us all we are
jast as good as he is!" Boston Ga
zette.

Hi
Whilst you are upon earth enjoy

the good things that are here (to
that end were they given), and be
not melancholy and wish yourself
injheaven. It a king should give you
the keenine of a castle, witn all
things belonging to it, orchards
gardens, etc., and bid you use them;
w.thal promise you after twenty
years to remove you to the court
and to make you a privy councillor;
if you should neglect your castle
and refuse to eat of those fruits and
sit down and whine and wish you
were a privy councillor, do you
think the king would be pleased
with you? N. Y. Observer.

GULLIBILITY J

rpHE wild phantoms and shrieking cries of

imposing upon the credulity and ignorance
of aa houebt public, and the supply of this
species ol work eaems more than an ade-
quate demand. The enunciation ot facts
facta that have stood crucial tests facts
proven by brain force and tangible evidence;
should satisfy all laudable enterprses; but
the execrable practice of teaching false ideas
and doctrines for self aggrandisement is
truly reprehensible and shculd be scorned
by all classes.

When one house tells you that Iodide of
Potash 's a poison simply because their op-
ponents use it, and because they are pan-
dering to your ignorance, aa they suppose,
yon should look upon all such as arrant
frauds and their remedies as unworthy pub-
lic confidence, and if those who make such
assertions do not know better, they area
set of unenviable ignoramuses.

Doctors & Hot Springs,
Hot Springs failed entirely to cure me o

several ten ible, indolent running ulcers on
my legs with which I have been troubled for
many years. Several docters also attempted
to cure me but failed I have used only a
few bottles of B. B. B. made at Atlanta,
Ga.) and the effect has been truly magical,
as they have all hcalod aud I am cured. It
is worth all medicines made for purifying
the blbod. This won ("ei fully quick cure
has been elfeoted after everything else had
failod. Tour medicine is a daisy, and has
done the business for me. I have lived
here twenty five years. My general health
is also improving, appetite and digestion
good, sleep soundly and never felt better.
Doctors told me that I conld not be nured,
but B. B. B- - haseured me.
. I), is deoidedly the quickest, best and
cheapest blood purifier I ever need. It is
ahead of all others. As to my cake and its
cure I refer to every merchant and profes-
sional man of Fine Bluff.

A, U. MOKKIS, Cotton Buyer.
" Pine Blun', Ark., May 12,1856.

Cancerous U2e?s Glared.
I have keen taking Botanic Blood Balm

(B. B. B ) and 1 am about well of an ulcer
1 had upop my pose tor si, year-- , sa'.d by all
to be a cancer 1 refer to postmaster Ren-iroe.- ef

Atlanta. G: T. KELLUM.
Wrightssillb, Ga., May , ISSg.

All who desire full information about the
cause and cure of Blood Poisons, Scrof-u- l

and Scrofulous Swellings, 0 leers, Sores,
Rheumatism, Kidrey Complaints, Catarrh,
to., can seoure by mail, free, a copy of

oar 8.-pa- ga Illustrated Book of Wonders,
filled with the moat wonarfl and start-
ling proef aver before 'known.''

Address, BLOOD BALM CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.

FRED. STOCK. Bricjj Layor. Orders
work on chimneys, hearths, pis

terns, Belting grates, etc , promptly execu-
ted. Also plastering. Low rates. 9febtt

J.VL. BPSOJJ. CHA.9 T. BDHOH

P. H. BUNCH & SON,
DIAL1B8 IN

FAMILY GROCERIES,
Sugar, Coffee, Baron, Lard, Floor, Meal,
Uanaies, Tobacco anj uigars, Uarqen seeds,
ftnu loiumiua union cta.

ISfebtf BDNCH A SON.

MUSTANG UNIUEHT
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT cures all

of Houses, HupsaautlCATiUK. Bublnl

a case which you find difficult
diagnose correctly, what is tie

proper coarse to take?"
Student "L ok wise and fay

nothing."
St. Louis hotel clerk claims to
made the discovery that tall

sleep later in the morning t'.an
men and that persons of a

complexion invariably require
rest than blondes.

It is estimated that al least 500
counterfeit pictures of the old mas

each of which has been pur
chased at a big price, are- hanging

the art galleries ot the United
States.

The base-b- all fever has invaded
Georgia in epidemic form, and the
negro women and girls in part ot

state indulge in the game.

People don't get famous in a hur
and it takes a deal of work to

even earn your bread and butter.
Will the coming man nse both

arms?" asks a scientist. He will if
airl knows how to driv

I'....!!!! ' :l

The treatment of many t'.o'js:iuda of cnsei
thoso chronic weaknesses- and distressing

ailments peculiar to females, at the Invalids
llutel ana tsursjicta institute, jjunaio, j. x.
bus afforded a vast experience in nicely adapt
fcift and thoroughly sUngr remedies for tbt
cu"0 ot woman 3 peculiar maii'.'ues.

lie. I'lcrcc's favorite
tlie outtrrowth, or result, of this great anc

vuluaaiu experience, iuousaiias ot testimo-
nials, received from patients and from pliysi
ci:ins who have tested it in the more airi?ru
vated and obstinate cases which bad bulliec
their skill, prove it to bo the most wonderfulSSaWSSffi"onre-u!i,- " but as a most perfect Specific foi
woman's peculiar nilments.

A a P'uverm', ill vif;or;i;iii5 ionic.
imuarta sirumnh to the wholH system

and tt tne womb and its appendages ir
particular. For overworked, worn-ou- t.

run-aow- n, aecu.rar.ea teacnere, milliners
dressmakers, seamstresses, "shop-girls- ," house
keepers, nursing mothers, and feeble womec
srenorally. Dr. Pieree's Favorite Presciiptioc

the frreatest earthly boon, being unequalec
an appetizing coruinl ana restorative tonic

Ah a soothing and strengtheningoemue, "uvorito Prescription" is une-uolc-

and is invaluable in allaying and sub.
iuin? nervous excitability, irritability, ex
haustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms an
other distressing, nervous symptoms com
monly attendant upon functional and orpanH
aiseaso ot tne woino. it induces reireshinj
sleep and relieves mental anxiety and do
spondencv.

Or. Pierce's Favorite Preseripiior
a legitimate medicine, careful!;

comrxmnded by an experienced and skillfu
physician, aud adapted to woman's delieatt
organization. It is purely vegetable in in
composition and perfectly harmless in iti
effects in any condition or the system. Foi
morningr sickness, or nausea, from whatevei
cause arising, wes.fc stomach, indigestion, dy
pepsia and kindred symptoms, its use, m smal
ooses, will prove very beneficial.

"Favorite Prescription" isavosi.live enre for the most complicated and ob-
stinate eases of leucorrhea, excessive flowing
Dainful menstruation, unnatural suppressions
prolapsus, or falling of the womb, weak back
beariag-dow- n sensations, chronic congestion
inflammation and ulceration of the womb, in-

flammation, pain and tenderness in ovaries
accompanied with " internal heat."

As a regulator and promoter of funo
tional action, at that critical period of ohangf
from girlhood to womanhood, "Favorite Pre
scription"is a perfectly safe remedial agent
and can produce only jrood results. It

mallv efficacious and valuable in its effect
when taken for those disorders and derange
ments incident, to tnat later ana most criuca.
period, known as " The Change of Life."

'n connection with the use of Dr. Pieree'j
Golden Medical Discovery, and small laxative
doses or Dr. fierce s furgntive Pellets (Little
Liver Pills), cures Liver, Kiduey and Bladdei
diseases. Their combined use also removes
blood taints, and abolishes cancerous and
scrofulous humors from the system.

"Favorite Prescription is the onlv
medicine for women, sold by drutrgists, undera positive guarantee, trom the manu-
facturers, that it will gi-- satisfaction iu every
case, or money will be refunded. This guaran-
tee has been printed on the bottle-wrappe- r,

and faithfully carried out for many years.
Large bottle fI00 doses) $1.00. or sis

bottlex tor $5.00.
For large, illustrated Treatise on Diseases ol

Women (160 pages, paper-covered- ), send tet
sents in stamps. Address,

World's Dispensary Medisa! Association,

663 ITIafn fc- t- BrFFAI,, N. T2

DE. TAILOR'S

PURELY VEGETABLE.
.. .... r

VuSm,
etSKtobBUJOUS and

JnTERMITTm FEVER

ALL MALARIAL DISORDERS,
AND ALL OERANCEMENTS OF THE

STOMACH & BOWELS.
AN EFFECTIVE REMEDY FOB ALL

Liver fc KidneyComplaints
Price 50 cts. a Bottle. Trial Bottles 25 cts.

FOB SALS EVEETWHEEE. Frepuei Cnly by

RICHARDSON-TAYLO- R MED. CO.,
302 S. Fourth Street, 8T. LOUIS, MO.
Call tor a Copy of Book"0TJK FAMILY TR0TJBI,3,B
V b HaU at all storeH, or nmu Tr i wn ronr

iTHfiT-FIGH- T

The Original Wins.
C. F. Simmons, St. Louis, Prop'r

M. A. Simmons Liver Medicine, Est'd
i&fo, in the U. S. Court defeats J.H.Zeilin.Prop'r A. Q.Simmons Liv-
er Regulator, Est'd by ZeilinlSOS.

M. A. S. 1. M. has for 47 years
cured Indigestion, Biliousness,

Dyspepsia.Sick Headache,LostAppetite, Sour Stomach, Etc.
Rev. T. it. Reams, Pastor M. K.

Church, Adams, Tenn., writes: "1
Uudk 1 should nave been dead but

lor your Genuine M. A. Sim-ma-

Liver Medicine. I have
sometimes had to substitute
"Zeilin's stutf" lor vouf Mirli- -

fCBUnxgf c'ne bu, don't answer the
OPUtl Dr. j, R. Graves.Editor Tit

baftist, Memphis, Tenn. says:
I received a package of your Liver
Medicine, and have usee; half of it.
It works like a charm. I want no
better Liver Regulator and cer

. tainly no more of ZeiUn't mixture.

CHILIS jFEVEBjgroia
The JT II T A"DTfl !
ftUICKLY CLEAMSED ofill .Lll XxUti I

Fever Tonic
XsasureandspeedrCurelntlie most stubborn easos.
It thorooahly cleanws the .ytftm ot Mi.Uria.a,Hli nts
tbernre oc.mpltt. Wimb tukea as diroeted, A CUK
IS GUARANTEED, and ohonM It fail the l'niK'it

am horiwa to Uetohdthe HoKI you paid for it.
tGrVE it a TRIAL! Ha sure to ask jour Druggist

for KRESS' FEVER TON 10. Fries, il. perbotue.
KRESS' FEVER TONIC CO., : ST. LOUIS, KO.

Meyfr Pros A On.. QyvyFif. .Vtrvrx.

BUSIANQ LiMtMENT
SEXICAJt MTJSTASQ LISIMENT cures PnjU,

Old Soats, Caked Bbeasts all IxrLAiuunoa. .

a blank he should try to fid it "n
aud have it sworn to. to

It doesn't matter bow tough a
young man may be, a good looking
girl is very likely to break him up.

A
Mrs. Partington claims that there have

few people nowadays who suffer men
from "suggestions of the brain." short

darkA farm hand who fret3 and wor moreries his team had best be put at
some other kind of work, where
driving is not called for.

ters,When an Arab of the desert wants
inquire if his sister is going to

inleave home for a while he savs, "are
you going oasis?"

When you are at sea and asK a
man at the wheel how she heads and
he tells you, "Sou'-sou'-ea- by the
sou," you get all the news there is
in a small compass.

ry,
"Mabel, I have something to say

that I think will astonish you
"W hat is it, Harry i "I am gomg
away "O. Harry ! you are always
getting up some nice surprise for hi
me.

Visitor Your new house is very UIJ

pretty; bat vou will have trouble to
do anything with the gardeD, it's so
small- - Country host Yes, it is
small, but thea I shall put in fold
ing beds.

A hotel located in the west is be-

ing advertised as follows: "There
is no gilt edge business about this
house and irfou want to eat pie
with a knife you can do it without
iear of being ostracized from socie
ty."

If all men had the wisdom and
purity to speak only the things that
ought to be spoken, and hence avoid
all the things that ought not to be of
spoken, what a changed world this
would immediately become! The
change would be so great that we
should hardly be able to recognize
it as the same world. N. Y. Inde is

pendent.

Two thousand emigrants left Liv
erpool for Canada in one week this
year, anu tne next wees six aaa- i-
tional steamers with a capacity of
4,500 had to be put on, and they t
were all filled, and many passengers!
had to remain over for another
week for lack of room.

isHusband "I never rebuke my is
wife except in two cases."

Friend are they?"
"In the first place, I am rude to

her when she reproches me.
"And under wnat other circum

stances are you rude to her?"
"Well, when she don't reproach

isme. Omnibus.

NEVER fA!L5 TO ClR
SPf? ATNSlVT f?Hf UMATKMsJiAw WJ VNiUy V

AND ALL DISEASES Of

hm k& BEAST'
THAT CAN REACHED BY AM

EIWOPIAK PlLt
''0lHTMEKT

ORE ALLF0rM3 OF PILX5

r Hon r n

T.I.N.C.
IS THE. 0XLY nfenilBU! CVRE. Oft

501D uYtKIVf HcKE:

Sold by E- - TL Oa'g & Co- - Pulaski.

Is This A Fact?
no one can afford to ran a WheatTIIAT unless their machines are in

good repair?

Craig & Wilkins
of Columbia. Tenn , the well known m
chiniats, can relmild engines, threshers and
horse nowers und will guarantee them to
give perfect satisfaction. We have on hand
nmn milondid second hand enaines and

threshers that we will sol' very cheap. We
are a)r atrfints for the well Known Qaar
Scott Encinas. Thmsbera and Hallers. The
Gaar-Sco- tt Throe Way Crnk Thresher is

THE FINEST SEPARATOR
ever Dlaoed on the market It isbulit on the
rotary plan. No man con eiford to boy a
vibrator before they see this machine. Send
for illiistratod c&talogno.

CK41G & WILK1N9,
nl". tf Columbia, Tenn.

MONTROSE
'PHIS incomparable eaddle and harness
1 Stallion will make tto season of 18?3 at
my stable one miio east of Pulaski at f'20 to
insure. . I bought him especially to infuse
his tine qualities into thq stock of Giles
couDty. For styla, graoelulnesa of raovo-mon- t.

m- - gnifleent carriafre, richness of color,
splendid gaits, rapid noverhont, all built on
sound bottom, he'is inapproachab e.

PEEMPJMS.
."lfl for the beat horse Icott f Q CJ

U 1or the best jilly colt UilUU
To be awarded at the Fall Fair.

The same premium" o bo awarded at toe
fall fair oil BS0. I will no

compete inysolf.
8. D. IUNKLK of Bloomfield. Ky.,

MR. me in February last that the get
of Montrose had sold for higher prices than
tbe get of any other saddle stallion iu Ken-

tucky. All of them wore gocd both under
saddle and in harness and in acion baa
grand etj !e ana Jino color- -

oo 3xrxt-A-i5- .
FINE young Jack will also bepormitted

A to eorv e mares at ft to insure. His mulea
are proving to be as largo ad as tine as
theee of any jack in the county.

Infuranoe money will be collected for nor-ice- s

of both horso and jack if tha mare is
tiaded.

A. J. McKIMMlN.

EB. II. ABERNATHY,
surveyor,

l
ITJILL attend promptly foT

Giles.
".,c1

Callsurveying in any part ot
at ru-lafe- !.addrasa meon mo near tulaski or

r5"r

LiUSTAHQ LIHiiHHT
HEXICAS MDSTANQ ilSIMEST. t.

TBT IT IMuia Uie Fery lionc .' Wunderful!

' ' - ,
says a correspondent to iae

Atlanta Constitution, are aware ol A

fact that every word uttered np-- ter.
the floor of either bonse or sen- -

when addressed to either speak- -

or president, is taken down and ally
appears in tne Congressional re-
cord. It is true that much time,
money, paper and printer's ink is
wasted by this, but nevertheless it is

fact. But to do this, of course, by
reauires the employment' of the

rapid and experienced steno wheneraphers. Five of these are em-

ployed upon tne floor or tne bouse
simply to takedown the speeches,
debates, etc. lhe chief, or the corps oil
receives a salary of $6000, while the ing

lour are paid $iuuu less,
These men simply take down the
words in shorthand, working nlteen as
minutes each in succession. When the

ones fifteen minutes expires
repairs to the official reporter's

room, where ten more stenographers andemployed two to each man
whom are read the reports taken
the floor, and who take a copy in

shorthand. They then translate

space, getting $1 per column in the
Record. The same is also gone
tnrougn witn in tne senate uany.

no
, Use of Pain.

Oar very existence depends upon
our sensibility to suffering. With theout the warning of pain w

lose one limb after another until
we had none left; we might work
till we dropped dead from sheer
physical exhaustion. Without pain
a "burnt child" would not dread the
fire and might be consumed by it
Without pain we might all become
dyspeptics and be hopeless invalids
before we are aware of it. Pain is
the sentinel that watches perpetual- -

'y over our safety and gives notice in
of the first approach of the diseases
which are our worst enemies. Re
move the sentinel and the foe would
surprise us Detore we were aware
that he was near, and would be in
full and fatal possession of the very
citadel oi our existence oeiore we
could make the least attempt to re-

sist him. This warder on the walls
of our human habitation may often
annoy us by awaking us from our
comfortable sleep and pleasant a

dreams; but he is a loyal servant
and a faithful friend in rousing us
to defend ourselves against the in- -
SldlOUS ills that flesh IS heir to.
Popular Science News,

Science Will Do It in Time.
So good an authority as the late

president of the chemical section of I

the British association has recently
said that after all the work done we
still know nothing of the manner in in
which potash, lime, phosphoric acid
and the inorganic constituents of
soils produce their favorable effects

. nr . . ii .

caaea nign and dry science, wnicn
. . . .j i - i 1uoes noi. propose io oe sausueo who

mere practical results, but demands
pr? P08'1 The value of such a
spirit in science is undoubted but it
should not exclude the use of any
sort of working hypothesis which
may have practical value. But for

?ertam k?owlfge " must await
experiments conclusions of

h s bru 8ure 'Incu. tn?a.-- che,m:
ist of the future. Practical fresalts
are good enougn tor to-da- y

If the phonograph has been im
proved as much as Mr. Edison
claims it has, asserts the Brooklyn
Citizen, it may do away to a great
extent with the stenographers in
business offices and increase the de
mand lor typewriters, vvnen a man
can talk into a machine at any mo,
ment when he has leisure and some
ono else can afterward reproduce
the exact words in the same tone
of voice there ia no telling, however,
how many men, who neither employ
a stenographer nor a typewriter
now, will be induced to transact
their correspondence by means of
the new device. The history of all
analogous inventions shows that
instead of anybody being thrown
out or employment by them, occu
pation is furnished for any number
of others. This ia most likely to be
the case with the phouograph.

There are 1,400,000,000 people
living on the planet which we in-

habit. Arjd yet there is now and
then a man who wonders what the
rest of us will do when he dies.
There are people In "eociety" who
honestly think that all jthe world
closes its eyes when we lie down to
sleep. There are men who fear to
act according tp their own convic-
tions because, perhaps, ten persons
ip a prowd of J,40O,0Q0,OOQ will
laugh at them. Why, if a man
could only realize every-- moment
what a bustling, busy, fussy, impor-
tant little atom he ia in all . this
great ant hill of important, fussy
iuje .toma everv dav he would re--
gard himself less and think still less
0f the other molecules in the corral,

Bnrdette.
'

The pitcher had a little ball, and
il was white as snow, and where the
striker thought it was that ball it
wouldn't go. It had a sudden in
shoot curve, it had a fearful drop,
and when the striker wildlv struck,
mat Dan it didn't stop. wny does
the ball fool strikers so?"" the chil
dren all did cry. "The pitcher
twirls the . ball you know," the
teacher did reply.

Th secret of my happiness is, I bare thrown away
my old BUcking Broth, and havs

WW BOOTS

WoIfFsAGMEBfacking
Prodncs a polish irlthont tha old brush, aftd Ihii th4Kill fcui a tree on men'; ad tkr m imeaVMM,

Whr stick to old ways in these days of pragma?
Sold by Shoe Stnwa'Gmcers, Drnggfat. eta. "

WOLFF & RANDOLPH. PillUDELPHI.

MUSTANG LIKIMENT
' MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT, for RKnvna.
titm, l4unbu0o,&ctatoa, Lane ifctafc, Stif JvimU,

KEEP A STO K OK

School Bookr,
Stntionfirv- -

Paints, OiM Vara jslics,

I'ULASKI, TENX.;

TELEPHONE KO.23
-- '"TfjJ '.1

DR. C. C. ABERhItHY
J,,' ILL nnrtiiimo llm i uifhro of Vc.Ticina

V first fiircc.rv. Hti,i" um1! . '..1 .

tcDtion to ilia trpntiruM t(i
EM A L K J) tSLA S ilf.

"lli'.'O tn 1st Main Stroot, oj poNiii) tlia ().

DRESS MAKING.

MISS MATTIE SMITH

0FFER8 hor aorvicet. ah HrcBR maker to the
of Mil-- Cornty . iSlio is propajed

do all tho work in hef lino, cultinc, tit--
ug.av , in trie

iteilitel Sin
And at reasonable piicea. Call at her rcqnm
weit nide of publio pqnara'.

G. A. MoPetirs. Vm. N, Whitk,

e

McPeters.8jecialty Operative Pontititry
White's Specialty Mechanical Dentistry.

Offer the;r services to tho people of Pula- s-

ai auii viuinuy.
NOffioe at the old stand ovor Oilew.

anunai uani, 2feb

COMRINFD WITH
GREAT REFRACTIX0 POWER.
TI1EY AUK AS TI! A Nsp a 1 KN'l?

A2i U UUKVKLKSS AS LIGHT.
I And for sftftneaa nf nn.InrpntA kA
I cannct be excelled, rnabliiijr tbe wearer to)

reaa lor nours witbout (atigno. In fact
they are

Perfect Sight Preservers.
Testimonials from tho leading phvRicinn

in the United States, im
loginlators, stockmen, n ti of nct.o in all
proteaHions and in all li lior.-r- i t hraiichos iitrade, banker. mochnnicM. etn . ran h
on who have had their ilit improved bf
bllUll U.U,

ALL EYES PITTED
And a fit guaranteed iittlmdrmr Htnro of H.
B. Craig Ai Co., PnlaslM, Tctm

These el twos ara , cli unpniif.,? ,0 najji.,,
at any price.

PAfiStS
Obtained, and all PATKKT KUS1NK8

attended to for WODKKATK KK
Ourolliooisoppofito the U.S. Patent CfH.:

and we can obtain IVtrin in ln time tlm
thoae remote from WASH I N(JTt)N.

Bend.M01)KJ,ORDKAWINl. Wa,Tvia
as to patentability f roo ot itiere; sml
MAKE NO CHARUK UNI-EK-

b PATENT
ISK('URED.

We rofor, lioro. to tho PnetmaHter, th
Supt. of the Monoy Orilur tiv., ami to ofll-oi- als

of tho U. W. i'utent Oilieo. For tiro i.lar, adviun, terms ToloiBnres to aotnt
slienu in your own Rtate or tVuuty, v rita

J. A. SNC)W Aj CO.
OppoBitR Patent fllHi-s- . Wpsblnit niTC.

Mrs. M E. & W. WJ.W
AKECARRY1NH A FULL AND COM-- it.

plelo stock of

S taple ti ud Fancy

Thaj koop constantly on hand a genoral aft-s- fn
tm tut of

Suga, G qlFee, Flour,

Mokssrsy Caused Crackcrr?9

Cheese, Candien, Kutt, Tobano and Cigari,
and Coun'ry Produce. All kinds oi

CoHfltrjProiocEtateiiiEicliaiiB

They oocipy

TAR..OWSMITH'S OLD STAND.

f!VLL & SKU Til KM.

HOBT. I,. MORHI g, V IM. I. MOI1KIHD.

I'HCl'iSIflol;,

1 VMs !

R. S. WILLIAMS, Agent.
8 AGKNT for tbe above firm I am pra-- L
pared to give lowor pncis on

Muta!;, Mm, Tables,

and all kindn Oravo anj Ccnictor hit en-
closures, than any other yard and
u'ii, inline in any lomnii.'.u ro tire to
regulati. onrown pii.ea, uliirb wti . i I nil
iiiiiw 1 1. roisci our Ifn.irj imiko a
Jieclally ol Statuurj and lin.. Ili,!iaii

Mi ii Imii It.?. :1:

Will t-- ordma for II .i,rll Kini Jim
and Do r Siepa. Mosrs. Monim lirotliora
-- rewuilkto.ii in (Jil and siirroiiii iiiiir
counties, having t.cn ici rd h ro, i lid fr
ae er.l yoais carri. d 0.) a ru. o k fu ' IiuhI-ne- vs

in Pulatki. It you m.o I anjtliing 'in
0'ir line wrne me i t J'ulak. Toi n , ami l
w 1! eonm to r V'in. I putt h f..uii.l .1 Ihm
ollloecf Kainry'a l.ivorj tMablu.

,
R 8 W I I.I.I A V 8, Acent

87mch1y Momphia Martile Works.

MttUlAS MIWT.VNiJ l.l.vniiiNT ruMirrf in.
Itim uuuty a valuable liurav aud Mulv'. lliutM.J

bay
! av--
bier landst on that

ma-arc-

be.r in anApril. In most northern loctions
iall plowing will be better, no doubt,
with winter manurinfi: the land
should be we'd worked and by
ized before planting, so as to make hly
a close, tine seed bed, one in which
the corn-roo- ts can find im mediate
"anchorage." and not be foblwed to
Trait until a storm shall slake the
foil. It is best to plant the IbJder
corn seed in drills north and south, of
ss it seems to be best adapted for
admitting light and free circulation
of air.

Seed of great vitality should be
used, :;s corn with strong growing
poweis has an uuestimated value in
forcing forward a crop. Seed of
strong vitality is secured by eurl by
selection before freezing weatber
sets in, though drying by fire heat not
and must not freeze during winter in
Seed corn at the best, contains over
ten Der cent, moisture, often fifteen
per cent., and if allowed to freeze
and thaw during the winter, the
powers of germination are impaired
and growth will be slow when
planted. Such corn readily rots in
the soil in spring, unless conditions a
are unusually favorable. Fire dried
corn, rot subjected to freezing in
the winter, maintains a vitality tint
is almost absolutely insurance,
against rotting after , planting.

The southern varieties of corn, no-

tably the white corns of Eastern
Virginia, near the tide waters, are
especially valuable as fodder corn,
a they grow an immense amount of
foliage. If planted thinly, ears out
admirably, and matures sufbciently
to make desirable fodder. Its vig-

or is remarkable, and its powers to
withstand dry weather unapproach
able. It should never be planted
exceed ten quarts per acre, in rows
three and three-fourt- hs feet apart.
Northern corn is valuable, but ex-

perience seems to teach that it has
less nacharine matter than the
southern corn, and has therefore
less desirable qualities to attract
stock, a fact that any one who has
placed the two before cattle will
see. The southern kind will be en-

tirely consumed before they will
touch the other.

The fodder corn should be drilled
in rather deeply, say two and one
half inches, as labor by hand should
be avoided and culture be performed
almost wholly by machinery. If
deeply planted, the corn can be
dragged three or four times vith a
light, slant tooth harrow, and the
weeds killed by the millions, just at
their germinating state, and the
corn growth promoted as no hand
work can equal. lnen tne crop
can be irone through with a horse
hoe, and in the early part of the
season ,the foliage will so shade the
soil that that weed growth will do
little damage. In cultivating this
corn, the stirring of the soil should
be very moderate, so that the coru
roo'.s may not bo disturbed. The
pruning of roots cannot but re-

tard the growth of the corn plant
and delay maturity. In latitudes
where unusually long summers are,
this' may be allowed, as nature hu3
time to repair damages tbut in
the north the best way is to promote
Growth by allowing full development
ot roots" und permitting them to
come as near the surface as possi-
ble, as there the nitrates are the
most abundant, where light, heat
and moisture are best available for
their growth and elaboration; for
tho nitrates of the soil are liviDg or-

ganisms analogous to the yen.t
plant. So frequent, shallow cti'ti-vationa- nd

mature growth of pin;-.'-

aided by nature's free gifts vid
giw the painstaking f inner a maize
growth per i.ci j of equal t ed Va-

lue of eight tons of the finest hay
and secured at minimum cost of la-

bor aud outlay.

Adaptive Farming.
One of tho greatest mistakes

farmers make i3 that ot trying to
grow crops that are not peculiarly
aud particularly adapted to soil
trying to crow corn aud oats on

fruit land for instance, or wheat
where there ought to be grass.
There is very little land, even in
the roughest part of our country,
but what can be made profitable if
intelligently managed and properly
cultivated. The hillsides are not
too stoop, the ground too high nor
too low, too dry nor tao wet but
what it is adapted to some paying
crop, and Ui;s alone should receive
the attention of the land owner.

In this country we have a variety
of sods. There are good, rich hot-to- la

lands, for corn; fine red clay
lands foi wheat and grass, and some
of the best fruit lands in the whole
west. The trouble i3 our farmers
don't always cultivate what wilt

bring in the most money. Those
on ridge laud wear out their farms
and become poor in purse ys. r by
year frying to raise corn and wheat,
"where the entire area of cleared
land ought to be in fruit; while
tlioso who own the rich level, bot-

tom lands speud money and time
foolishly in starting and cultiva-
ting orchards when it is not likely

. that a full crop can be grown of-te-her

than one year in seven. Kol!-i- ng

lands arc plowed and cultivated
and washed away where there ought
to be permanent pastures stocked
with fine flocks and herds.

If the farmer is fortunate enough
to own a tract of land that includes
both high and low land, rich and
moderately productive soil, he can

firrv tin a diversified sys
tem of farming and find profit in

brauch. bat very few are thus
looted. We believe that good fruit
land now pays a larger per rent
mi,n the investment and labor ex
pended upon it than anything else,
jtnd much ot this land enn now be
bought very cheaply. We would
Mko to encourage fruit farmers to
pay more attention to this special-
ly, for they are very fortunate if
they have lands located in a first
class fruit district. It will take
thorn but a few years to start or-

chards and get them in bearing,
when the money would come in easy
and sure. We know one farmer
who realized $210 per acre on his
peach orchard laJt season; another,

lHaK'i MUDTiNll IJSIMKKT COJlUlWNi SrATI.VS,

'
PURELY veCETAOLc.

tl acU with cjrji:y s.i lb

i V E R , ST ! j J r? v f

and BOWELS.
kH tirade roil

Malaria, Eqws-- t'irr.i-.iainti- .

Dyspepsia, ti.: Hu:aiiiii?.
Conatiiiatioo, rjii.:UM'-- ,

Kidney AlVeeiion, ouiuiuiw.
Mental lXpres-iicn- , CoU".

Ko EoK&cluSsioaid ts WiiSant It,
t ready r..r1m:ncvliuleu ,

w i'l .vivo iM.ny an hiuir of KtiffTiii ittit.
many a dollur in limii met iloi uis' l.ii.K.

THERE IS BUT ONE

SIMMONS LIvEE RES'JUTGB,
Ses thai you get the gm.-i- wilh rjd "7'

on front of Wrapper. Prr.:rcd
I VJ 7 7 11 IN . CO..So!rvr..i- -

JAS. BITFORD, W. R. BLAKKHORE,
Pulfutki, Tenn. Louisville, Ky.

Jas. Buford & Co.

Decatur, Ala.
6ENT8 for Decatur Land, Improvement 1

a. & Furnace Co. and Decatur Mineral and
Land Co., and member of Stock Exchange

BUY AND SELL

Mineral and Mining Lands,
CITY & SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
"Respectfully solioit'- - orders from Giles

tf f ." i i ' ". a 8nov-t- f

W. h. WILSON,
Physician and Surgeon,

Office: No. 3 West Madison St,
Pulaski, - - Tennessee.

UNCH.
'

DEALER

lar"'
WAGONS, PLOWS

AND

Plowing --Repairs,
Table and Pocket Cultery,

Cultivators and

Dow Laws' Cotton Planter

Ostorne .Mow rsani Reapers.
janao F. M. BUNCH.
II . I; OSES lilt ANT,

0
81 H

H

0
4

H H
0

Saddles and Harness
Xorib West Coiner Square,

Paask, - - Tennessoe.
, NoxtDoor to KANKIN'S.

.1 . id it till kiui?jit

..C Uic I r

: :.: Mi.-- . 'i i I l..'.uv- ;vl G

,'T,' M pc, roBseea J-
- IJOOK OF CAGE

liii iiUTiu I roootiMPCi lLii:d
1 1. IlU4uro and prct I. Dihows I

Cvl liu-;- cum. to build nd Block I

'.'1 ' t:a iijiry. Ail aiut I'an-oui- i'ticnacil
'l'lio 'iiuoo Bookii, 4i Vtu I

f ASSOCIATED FANCIERS, i
3" South Ufilh btrect, ra.

STRICKLY

7 E CALL ATTENTION OF PAINTERS
V V and everybody to our celebrated

Fure Heady IvSised Paints
wh;ch we sell under tha following positive
guarantee;

SVe guarantee our Ready Mixed Paint
thru properly applied to a Rood surface not
to crack, chalk orpeel and to give perfect
x&tisraution aa a first class puiot, and if al-
ter tbioe years wear it faila to meet the
above requirement we airree to furnish
paint free of charge to repaint building.

The Ullmann & Philpott
oianufactitring Co.

A full stock of these paint on hand. .
andr i - 1 i ilor bbiu in raiaxai ny lemchSm -

POPE & REEVES.

EFINLEra
East Side Public Square,

Is supplied with the

PUREST WINES & LIQUORS

e house has been expen aively re .
furnished. He aranteea t ,

of wines, liqnora,o to. ,t be ght,

BILLIA 8. D & POOL
Tables are in a pleasant and retired

room on the ground floor.

--AJE3E3. FIITIjEIV
F'lUSTftflG LIIIIUENT

MEXICAN MUSTASO UNIMENT should al-

ways be kept In novae, tblc aud Factory,

In Pulaski
:o:--

J. S. GUILDERS- - J.D.fULI.EX

J.S.CMlte&Go
Carry the Most

MiiOtll
OP

And are Satisfied with

Small Profits.
:o:

0 not buy elsewhere until you
I have tried us, for we know we

I tr in b
In Low Prices
BEST GOODS

AND

Best Variety.

:o:

;try our suterb

We parch itoursclves.

:o

Mo. .

.LEON G0DEFR0Y,
Watch-Mak- e

Xkrfi AND

0? JEWELER,
Went Side Square.

Siles NATIONAL Bank
Of PLTL.ASK1, tenn.

CAPITAL $100,000.
A GENERAL EX

. change and
BANKING BUSINESS

DIALS IN

M, Silver, Ms and Stocks.

S. E. ROBE, President.
JNO.S. WII.KKS, V. Treat.

J.io. D. Flautt, Cashier.

Dr. THOMAS.
VITOPATH IST,
16 now at Mrs PuikorV in Pulaaki, treat-

ing chronic dieeat-es-, and aiceo I came
here have treated 15 canes in a day and a
majority nf them were cared with one treat-
ment without medicine, and all are bo' tar.
Come and re o- red. Co suit ation free Of
fice hours from 8 a. m. tn 4 p. m. Sfeblf

; Wl--

6 g Si
Elk River Stock, i'arm

D. E WILSON, Prop'r.
BEEEDER of Kog. Shorthorns-Kee- ps al

few choice youngntent lor sale
Purity of bresd uaranteod and buyers
would do we.ll to examine this herd. Ad
dress D.E. WILSON,

Bryson, Ten a.

HOTEL DENECHAUD,
50 to 64 Cakoudelet St ,

NEW ORLEANS, LA
"Centrally located near Principal The

atres and Cotton Exchange

Large and Airy Rooms
For Families and Commercial Travelers.

TERMS MODERATE.
ON THE- -

American & European Plans.
imn-- i

Oraigi McLemore.
WUOLX3ALB AND RKTalL

Druggists.
PAINTS,

OILS.
VARNISHES,

DYE STUFFS

Toilet Articles, Etc.

PRESCRIPTIONS
compounded by ore of the most eompetti.

arnggiiu la trie stato. at all bourn,
dayornisht.

MEXICAN MUSTAKO LINIMENT. tMed Tliror-oual-

U duatii to Swluwf , W tuJ OulU,Burs Uacka.

That Won

n vo thi m,n rr in th
field driving a pair of mules? Who
is he and what is be doing?

He is a farmer and engaged in
farming. He is the man that moves

strike and refuse to raise a crop for
a single year it would produce more
disastrous effects than would result
trom a universal strike of all the
brotherhoods of railroad employes
and trade unions combined. He
with his glittering share furnishes
subsistence for all the brotherhoods
and everybody else, and if he should
"go out," for some real or imagina
ry wrong, he would paralyze the
commerce of the world on sea and
land, every locomotive would rust
in its round house, the cars would
rot on the side tracks, the song fo
the spindle and hum of the factory
would be hushed and silent, the
goods of the merchants would be
moth eaten on his shelves, and even
the government would be powerless
to interfere. The share, though
bright, glitters only when it is idle.
It hides its polish under a six inch
layer of usefulness. That man,
though intelligent, dresses in home-spu- n

and patiently toils on, year af-

ter year, bearing the ill he cannot
shun, and because he does not strike
the world moves on and the people
have bread to eat.

And just now stop a moment and
consider how much more our pros-

perity depends on the man with the
mules than on the dude wjth the
eane and the waxed moustache.
Exchange.

A Story in a Word,

Sincerity is one of the most beau-

tiful words in the English language;
and, like many other words, it has a
history. It comes from two latin
words, sine and sera, without ce-

ment; and its origin is in this wise:
In the golden days of Roman pros-
perity, when her merchants were
very abluent and dwelt in marble
palacc--s on the banks of the river
Tiber, there was a very natural sort
of emulation in the grandeur and
artistic adornments of their dwell- -

itis. Their successful wars had
made many of the gems oi Grecian
art the possession of the Roman
people. A taste of sculpture had
been awakened and the sons of
Rome set themselves to work in the
school of design. Good sculptures
were iuic!i)y drawn up. But dodges
sometimes took place then as now.
For instance, if the sculptor came
upon a flaw in the marble or ii his
chisel missed its aim, be bad a
carefully constructed cement with
which he oiled ju tee chink, and so
cleverly fixed it as to be impercept-
ible. In time, however, and after
the purchase had long been comple
ted. heat or damp or accident would
airect '.he cement and it would re- -!

veal its presence there. The conse-
quence was that, when ney con-

tracts came to be signed for com-
missioned work of art, there was a
clause put in that they were to be
sine cera, or without cement. What
a picture story in a word! What a
moral meaning in it, namely, that
true characters should be sincere,
or without cement!

Tramp "Will the gentleman give
a trifle to a poor man?"

Gentleman "How do I know you
are a poor man?"

"How do I know you are a gen
tleman? It is only by the outside
that either of us can judge the
other."

There is a fortune waiting fot
the man who will invent a humane
method of starting a balky horse.

HI XIcIn MUSTAKO UKLXENT, for Miau4
liuux. Urootest Curative dlaoovwy mvar mod


